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^ttiLd^l^^,,»7ukyyS»"hom«t » X ‘b^ng«^n« ’££!* our mission, it WS, 

- fort? When the program for 7W.«*z came, my advisable that the standard he ra.sed from upper 
™„„ths «head and I laid it aside. The primary to lower secondary. The same was desir- 

other^evening I referred to it again, just to help able that we might longer influence the town boys 
m^keep the date in mind so I might have my letter in attendance. A change In .«pectins, *•'""*“* 

JL, jeagon ’ as I said to myself. Imagine a Christian man to act for one year, In place of a 
my s^TTnd th. time PaJ The chanc» bigots Brahmin oppomd to miteion sdi~ls, 
my surpn ^ ^ mching yoU] but I .hall indicated that the time was favorable for making

application for recognition.
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I art against
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thWhen‘>Miss Gray returned to America, and her throw myself into the breach, provided the work 
Girls’ Boarding School was broken up, another did not take all my time. My certificates were sent 
was established for the benefit of the children of the to the Director of Public Works and officially 
Christian community, and thrown open to any in recognized. Easvar Rao, the second teacher was 
the town wishing to attend. It is well patron- sent for normal training. The requirements for 
lead In May ’08, the number enrolled must recognition were met and application for the same 

w-.,, ,t ,east seventy-five. At that time the made. We have had ample opportunity to grow in 
finit fruit of the Bible taught, was gathered—a the grace of patience since the application was 
shepherd boy from the school was baptized. Like started on its way nine month, ago, but w* have 
leaves before an autumn wind our pupils were been advised that it has passed through the hands 
scattered Parents suddenly realized that some- of all the subordinates and reached the Director for 
thing other than secular knowledge was imparted decision. We feel confident it will meet his sp
in the mission school, and they feared the truth, proval. Earner Rao has just received notice that 
for here was positive truth that it was calculated hi. last year’s work was crowned with success, so 
to rob them of their sons and turn the town upside- he is now qualified for his position Veerachaorulu 

Gradually however, the pupils worked their is at normal school in Rajamundro. He will do 
way back and new ones entered, so that at the end 
of a year the attendance was larger than before.
Opposition then arose from another quarter, and to year, our

oroaent time there has been almost incessant teachers, and so far as 
warfare. Notwithstanding many seeming repulses, no help from the missionary will be necessary.

* the school has advanced until we feel we are correct Until then I am in control.
when we my, that it so commend, iuelf to the Yesterday we had a most interesting afternoon 
"le of the town, that many are either indifferent in the school. Becaiwe of my absence the Bible

- r tothe Bible teaching that the pupil, receive, or are examination, did not take place
I ‘ iuin„ for the sake of the secular to risk its effect, closed last year, «id were conducted the beginning

upon their children. Whatever may be the cause, of the present term. We had the remit, read and
5 «Tfact remains that we frequently receive appli- prize, distributed to thorn entitled^ them. Mr.
“ cation, for admission from pupil, attending the Gulluon luridly took charge.

town schools, whose teachers are much discomfitted giving he reviewed some of the work covered, with

Ï: But our teachers were 
Two must be sent for
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down. faithful work in the school and be an epistle of 
Christ as well. On his return at the close of the 

school will have its full quota of qualified 
secular work is concerned!"
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